Consciousness Raising: Education on cure and the consequences of no action.

Dramatic Relief: Personal testimonies from parent groups. Pictures of cosmetic results shared with parents.

Environmental reevaluation: Parent network models potential for family to serve as positive role model.

Self-Reevaluation: Discussion of parental-image of child after enucleation (value clarification and recognition of successful life while visually impaired). Discussions on overcoming acceptance barriers such as blindness stigma and fear of cancer diagnosis.

Social Liberation: Awareness of solidarity in opportunities such as participation in advocacy for cancer patients and visually impaired patients, group participation in projects to promote rights/services for cancer patients and visually-impaired.

Reinforcement Management: Contingency contracts with social workers and and overt reinforcements in parent group.

Helping Relationships: Therapeutic alliance with parent-group, counselor calls, and buddy system.